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Physical State Liquid

Color Green

Odor Mild

pH 6.5-7.5

Protection wear Goggles, gloves

Hazardous Chemical None

Water solubility Soluble

Storage Cool, dry 41-86°F 

Product Number Size

21473004 4 x 1 Gallon

21473035 5 Gallon Pail

TECHNICAL DETAILS

PRODUCT SIZE

SAFE ON MOST FLOORS
CONCENTRATED

SOLVENT FREENeutraMax
NEUTRAL FLOOR CLEANER

A SAFE DAILY FLOOR CLEANER THAT SWIFTLY REMOVES SOIL AND DIRT

NEUTRAMAX is a daily neutral floor cleaner specially designed to remove soil and protect 
the shine on polished floors. This ECOLOGO™ certified solution works efficiently without 
dulling or etching floor finishes. It is an effective and safe cleaner for surfaces where a neu-
tral pH range is desirable. NEUTRAMAX is recommended in combination with BURLESQUE 
floor stripper and EVOLUTION floor finish for a complete environmentally preferred hard floor 
care program.

NEUTRAMAX does not contain any solvents, butyl cellosolve, nonyl phenol ethoxylates 
(NPEs) carciogens or volatile organic compounds (VOCs). 

USES / APPLICATIONS 
 
NEUTRAMAX is a safe and effective cleaner that is ideal for use where a neutral range pH prod-
uct is required.  When used regularly it will extend the life of the finish and maintain the shine. 
No rinsing is required, so it saves time and labor. NEUTRAMAX is safe to use on most floors 
such as vinyl, composite, PVC, linoleum, sheet vinyl, marmoleum, laminate, quarry tile, terrazzo 
sealed wood, marble and concrete. Excellent for use in automatic scrubbers for cleaning large 
floor areas.

Use in schools, healthcare, restaurants, retail, malls, grocery stores, and other hard floor clean-
ing applications.

DILUTION RATIOS
 
For light cleaning:
Use 2 oz. per US gallon of cold water (16 ml/liter) (1:64) 

For normal cleaning:
Use 3 oz. per US gallon of cold water (24 ml/liter) (1:42) 

For heavy cleaning:
Use 4 oz. per US gallon of cold water (32 ml/liter) (1:32)

NeutraMax meets or exceeds the standards for Ecologo™ and 
Naturally Better™ certification as a product with a reduced environ-
mental impact.


